
9th - 13th September 2020
In conjunction with Vintage Rail Journeys

• HAWKESBURY RIVER • HUNTER VALLEY • WERRIS CREEK •
• ORANGE • BATHURST • KANDOS • BLUE MOUNTAINS •

Golden West
Rail Tour



OVERVIEW 
The Southern Aurora ran from Sydney to Melbourne from the 1960s to the 
‘80s and was the darling of Australian rail travel. Step back in time with us 
and travel in style on board a fleet of restored 1960s ex-Southern Aurora 
sleeping carrriages.

Celebrate Australia’s diverse history and rich culture with visits to regional 
towns, gardens and attractions. You will also travel on rail lines which don’t 
have scheduled passenger services, making this a real adventure!

This exceptional journey through some of Australia’s most breathtaking 
scenery features sandstone cliffs by the Hawkesburry River, the stunning 
coastline of Newcastle, the farm regions of the Central West and the 
Jurassic rainforest of the Blue Mountains. Stroll around the Hunter Valley 
wineries, roam the spectacular Mayfield Garden, take in the industrial age 
story in Kandos, all the while sampling the finest local produce that the 
region has to offer. Unpack only once and enjoy everything that slow rail 
touring provides.

HIGHLIGHTS 

• Stunning views of the Hawkesbury River

• Explore the culinary delights of the Orange 
Farmers Market (F.O.O.D week is April only)

• The world-class wineries of the Hunter Valley

• Wander at your leisure through the spectacular 
surrounds of the Mayfield Garden

• Ride the Gwabegar line and up the Caper 
Vallley to Kandos

• Visit the Australian Rail Monument and 
Railway Journeys Museum at Werris Creek

• Visit the icons of the Blue Mountains and 
Hunter Valley

MEET YOUR TOUR OPERATOR

Vintage Rail Journeys is a new, Australian Owned, rail tourism business focused on providing customers with experiences 
throughout regional and rural NSW aboard vintage sleeping trains.

Our fleet of carriages were initially designed for the Southern Aurora overnight express passenger service between 
Australia’s two largest cities – Sydney and Melbourne. We have painstakingly restored these ex-Southern Aurora carriages 
back to their original first class styling and re-named it the ‘Aurora Australis’.

We look forward to you joining us on this adventure to continue the legacy of the Southern Aurora!

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• 5 days plus 4 nights experience aboard the newly 

restored, iconic 1960’s ex-Southern Aurora Sleeping Train

• Daily breakfast, 3 lunches and 4 dinners 

• All excursions and entrance fees to attractions, as listed 
in the itinerary

• Tipping and gratuities

WHAT WE DON’T INCLUDE

• Airport transfers on arrival and departure 

• Meals and services not mentioned in the itinerary 

• All other personal expenses such as drinks, phone 
calls, laundry services where applicable  

• Excursions listed as optional and extra in the brochure

FITNESS RATING
        One ‘Loco’ - fitness rating
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Train

Day 1 • Wed 9th September: SYDNEY—THE HAWKESBURY—NEWSCASTLE—CESSNOCK 
Your Golden West adventure starts at Sydney’s Central station, departing at 9:30am. Once on board, you can choose to sit in the lounge or dining 
cars, or your private cabin while we travel to the spectacular Hawkesbury River. We will depart the train for a lunch cruise with the ‘Riverboat Postman’.

We then rejoin the train and travel right by the water at Mullet Creek and alongside Brisbane Water. We skirt around Newscastle and on to 
Maitland in the Hunter Valley. The train will be stabled for the night at Neath Station on the private South Maitland Railway - they don’t have any 
passengers on this line! 

Overnight: on board (L, D) 

Day 2 • Thu 10th September: HUNTER VALLEY GARDENS & VINEYARDS—WERRIS CREEK
Today we will enjoy the best that the Hunter Valley region has to offer using our private ‘Aurora Explorer’ shuttle bus. Our first stop is the 
spectacular Hunter Valley Gardens featuring 10 amazingly themed gardens with influences from all over the world. Included in the ‘Aurora 
Explorer’ shuttle bus circuit will be cellar door wine tastings at selected wine makers. Your explorer circuit will also include the Hunter Valley 
Gardens Shopping Village with its unique collection of boutique retailers promoting the best of local produce, artistic talent, contemporary cafe 
dining and cellar door wine tasting. Lunch today is at your own choice and cost.

Your ‘Aurora Explorer’ buses will return you to Neath Station throughout the afternoon in preparation for a 3:00pm departure. We will travel the 
remainder of the Hunter Valley, and on through Ardglen Tunnel to Werris Creek. We will visit the Australian Rail Monument and Railway Journeys 
Museum. Dinner will be served on-board the train at Werris Creek Station, where we will be stabled for the night. 

Overnight: on board (B, D) 

Day 3 • Fri 11th September: WERRIS CREEK—BINNAWAY JUNCTION—ORANGE 
Enjoy breakfast on board the train traveling along the freight only line from Werris Creek, arriving at Binnaway Junction by mid-morning. At 
Binnaway Junction, you will have the opportunity to quickly stretch your legs while the train changes direction.

We will re-board our train and enjoy lunch as we make our way to Orange. On arrival mid-afternoon, a mini Farmer’s Market awaits where you 
can sample and buy local craft and produce, or go for a short walk to ‘Ferment. The Orange Wine Centre’. Visit the beautiful Cook Park, 4.5 
hectares of parkland in the heart of Orange. This is a 145 year old, traditional Victorian style park which embodies the seasonal colours of Orange.

Dinner will be served on-board the train at Orange Station, where we will be stabled for the night. 

Overnight: on board (B, L, D) 

Day 4 • Sat 12th September: ORANGE—MAYFIELD GARDEN—BATHURST—KANDOS 
Enjoy breakfast on board as we head to Bathurst, where we will  board buses to transfer to Mayfield Garden, one of the world’s largest privately owned 
cool climate gardens. Covering more than 64 hectares, the scale of the gardens is truly breathtaking. Lunch today is at your own choice and cost.

Our bus will return us to Bathurst, where we can visit the National Racing Museum at Mt. Panorama or the Australian Fossil and Mineral Museum. 
We will then have the rare opportunity to ride the closed Gwabegar line from Wallerawang, up the Caper Valley to Kandos, the town famous for 
its cement works.

We will take a short walk through town for an after hours visit to the Kandos Museum and learn more about the fascinating industrial history of this 
town. We will then enjoy a true Aussie dinner at the Kandos Hall, followed by a bush dance! We will stay for the night in the tranquility of Kandos. 

Overnight: on board (B, L, D) 

Day 5 • Sun 13th September: KANDOS—KATOOMBA—SYDNEY (B)
Enjoy breakfast as we travel back down the stunning Gwabegar line and cross the Great Dividing Range to Wallerawang. On through Lithgow 
and through the 10 tunnels that replaced the Lithgow Zig-Zag, then cross the Darling Causeway on the way to Mount Victoria.

Stopping at Mount Victoria, you will depart the train and board your Blue Mountains Explorer Bus, which gives you access to the ‘Hop-On 
Hop-Off’ service to explore the vibrant Blue Mountains Villages in your own time. Walk out to the edge at Echo Point, see the majestic Three 
Sisters. Take a ‘Scenic World’ ride (optional extra - tickets may be bought on the train). Check our the waterfalls and the Vibrant Villages. Visit 
Everglades Historic House and Gardens. Leuralla Toy and Railway Museum is a must visit! Lunch is at your own arrangements in the picturesque 
Blue Mountains villages.

At 3:00pm we will again board the train for our return to Sydney Central Station. You will have had a truly memorable Vintage Rail Journey!



SUGGESTED FLIGHTS   
We have suggested flights for this itinerary depending on your departure 
point from Australia, any preferred stopovers en route and/or your 
planned pre- and post-tour activities. We can also investigate your 
preferred airline and offer you a solution based on connection times and 
prices. Contact 1300 800 977 to discuss your options.   
   
HOW TO BOOK  
Download a booking form from our website and follow the easy steps 
to getting on board. Alternatively, contact us on 1300 800 977 or 
info@railwayadventures.com if you’d prefer a form be sent to you. 
Complete the form and submit it, along with your $500pp deposit to 
secure your place on the tour.
  
DETAILS SUBJECT TO CHANGE  
We endeavour to have all the details of our tours correct at the time of 
printing.  However, sometimes factors beyond our control may affect the 
final inclusions and prices. These factors may include, but not be limited 
to; significant fluctuations in currency exchange rates, individual hotel/
restaurant decisions that may affect bookings; weather events forcing 
a change of itinerary; unexpected trackwork on rail lines, unexpected 
closure of site attractions and so forth. Therefore, items mentioned in 
the brochure such as quoted prices, hotels and inclusions are subject to 
change. If a change is imposed on us, we will endeavour to ensure the 
substitute is of the same quality that you’ve paid for.
  
TOUR PACE / LEVEL OF FITNESS:  
Our itineraries are designed to make the most of each destination, so 
a reasonable amount of activity is built into most days, which is why we 
call them adventures. Our philosophy is to offer you the best experience 
possible, while leaving you, our guest, the flexibility to pace yourself and 
choose how much or how little you want to do. Each Railway Adventures tour 
incorporates periods of free time for your own exploration and relaxation.

While you don’t need to be a ‘gym junkie’, a reasonable level of fitness is 
required for most of our tours. The ability to manage your own luggage, 
get on and off all manner of trains and coaches, walk for extended 
periods, stand comfortably, and climb steps and stairs will ensure you 
get the maximum enjoyment from your adventure.    
  
ADDITIONAL TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS  
In addition to assisting with flight suggestions and bookings, we can 
also give you some ideas of what you could do before and after your 
Railway Adventure.    

We can also organise your all-important Travel Insurance for you. Call our 
office on 1300 800 977 if you would like to discuss options.  
    
TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
For more information on factors such as travel insurance requirements, 
fitness levels, fees and charges, tour cancellations, payment schedules 
and so on, please refer to our Terms and Conditions, which accompany 
the booking form. They can also be found on our website.

THE RAILWAY ADVENTURES STORY
Railway Adventures was launched in 2012 by well-known Australian TV 
personality and self-confessed rail fan, Scott McGregor. A lifelong passion 
for travel has taken Scott to scores of countries and his preference for rail 
has seen him exploring many of the world’s great train journeys, confirming 
his belief that the most relaxing, romantic and engaging way to see a 
country is by rail. He even has his own life-sized, fully-restored opulent train 
accommodation atop the Great Dividing Range near Mudgee, offering guests 
a rare and special bush retreat experience.  
  
Since 2012 Railway Adventures has thrilled and delighted more than 
1200 travellers on over 100 tours from Sweden to Sri Lanka, Tasmania 
to Transylvania, Britain to Burma, Venice to Vietnam and all manner 
of shorter adventures in our own wonderful country. Scott’s numerous rail-
themed TV documentaries, his ongoing involvement in rail heritage and his 
extensive connections with private train owners around the world, guarantee 
that every Railway Adventures tour is exclusive, entertaining and authentic. 
23 August 2019.

PRICE

Per person twin share................................................. $3,495
Sole use twin cabin .................................................... $3,495
Deposit (per person) ............................$500 at time of booking
Final payment due by ........................................6th July 2020

TRAVEL ACCREDITED LIC #A14416

1300 800 977
railwayadventures.com


